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VEALE BROS
Housefumishcrs ♦1 Ontario Street

HALL and\S TAIR
CARPETS

We have a.splendid showing of Body Carpets, 
with Stair Carpets to match.
The StsSre are" 2SJ and\[27-inch; widths,* and 
they are priced at two-year-old prices.For 
instance: ____ •

23 inch width at 65c, 85c/$1.00, $1.40, $1.85 yard 
27 inch width at $1.00/11.20, $1.50/12.25,13.00 yd J

We also 'have Axminster and’ Wilton [Hail 
Runners in the following sizes: 1

27” X 7 ft 6 in, 27”x9, 27”xl0 ft 6 in, 27”xl2ft 
36’ x 7t., 36' x 9 ft., 36’ x 10 ft. 6 in., 36‘ x 12ft.

MICKEY.

One of the most charming features 
th “Mickey,” to be shown at the Grand 
Opera House Monday, Tuesday and 
Mljednesday, is a pet squirrel who will 
go' straight to the hearts of all the child 
rwi. And dhildren serves as a good 
alibi for Ma and Pa, for most of these 
things that are for children are like 
the toy railroad which little Johnny 
gets for Christmas and never gets a 
chance to play with becatlse his fathar 
has it all day.

1 The squirrel does a comedy ■ scene 
with a pet bulldog that is delightfully 
natural. Mickey1 j bull terrier make's 
one dive for the squirrel and Brer 
Epuirrel stands not on the order of his 
going. He beats it for dear hfi Mic
key wears boy’s clothing during the 

t first part of the play and the squirrel 
sprints up her trouser leg.

5 The hero tri* to save the lady from 
the spuirming squirrel, and his gallant 
efforts look very peculiar to Mickey’s 
foster father, who hastens up bent on 
nlurder and' sudden d-tiith. And then 
be se<Jf th squirrel and joins the res
cue party.

The national hymn of the Jewish. 
Commonwealth of Palestine is said to 
[be the identical melody sung by Mir
iam to commemorate the crossing of 
the Red Sea by the. Children of Israel, 
and the overwhelming of Pharaoh’s 
prmies.

North Dakota has no law requiring 
[the teaching of music, but requires the 
tteaching of morals and good manners; 
but the State Superintendent of Public 
(Instruction says that you cannot teach 
moràls and good manners without 
music. . -

MINOR CHORDS

The most primitive material used 
for strings for the stringed instru
ments was probably twisted grass.

Beethoven is commonly counted one 
of the three supreme musical geniuses. 
On his father’s side he was descended 
from Begian stock.

The Egyptians of early times were

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Constance Talmadge

THE SHUTTLE
A Good Keystone Comedy

High Class
VAU DEVILLE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
WILLIAM RUSSELL in
“WHERE THE WEST BEGINS’

’laniwat. 5 and 10c.
Eve. 10e and] 15c, Twe Shews

famed for their learning and it is an 
accepted fact that music was a recog
nized branch of their learning.

School teachers like to have the 
children right after they have had a 
period of music, then the pupils are 
keen, refreshed and ready for a more 
intelligent study of the other subjects.

“Every child should be educated in 
music in accordance with his natural 
capacities, at public expense, and his 
musical development should function 
in the life of the community.” That is 
ithe slogan of the school music super
visera of the United States.

IE WEEK IN THE LEGISLATURE

Military bands were first officially 
recognized in France by Louis XIV., 
and in England during the reign of 
Charles II. The chief wind instruments 
were oboes, bassons, horns and trump
ets, and thé percussion instruments— 
bass drums, cymbals, triangles and 
crescents—were often beaten by gi- 

igantic turbaned negroes, three or four 
of whom were attached to each band.

'Subs Sail For U. S.

Washington, March 3i_Five sur
rendered German submarines left Eng 
land Saturday wor the United States 
manned by Ameridan crews.

PROMINENT BANKER DIES.

New York, March 31—August Bel
mont, Jr., a partner in the banking firm 
of August Belment & Co., American 
repr kentatives of the European bank
ing firm of the Rothschilds, died here 
Saturday, after being operated on for 
internal trouble.

King George has travelled mora wide 
ly than any other king who ever oc
cupied the British throne.

(Special To The Journal.),
The Legislature has commenced to 

wake up, and during the past week 
considerable progress has been made 
with the work of the session- A great 
many important matte*, however, re- 
piain to be dealt with before proroga- 
tion.

Thirteen bills now appear upon the 
order paper ready for third reading. 
The Government managek to reduce 
the number of questions from time to 
time, but the Opposition is in an in
quisitive mood and continually plies 
the Government with further interoga- 
tions.

Important Motions.
Two important motions from the 

Liberal side of the House will come up 
for discussion during the ensuing 
week, on?) by Mr. Parliament, of Prince 
Edward, demanding a commission to 
study the reasons for the decline in 
rural population, which has been out
standing for some time, and the othei 
by Col. Atkinson, of North Norfolk, in 
regard to the necessities of the pr-feent 
readjustment period succeeding the 
war. Mr. Atkinson impresses upon 
the Government the necessity for pass
ing legislation to provide for such mat
ters as a fair wage, fair prices for the 
product of th:< farm, encouraging men 
to go back to the land, pensions for 
widows with dependent children, the 
suppression of feeblemindedness and 
social diseases, and by making a close 
study of all maters relating to the 
health and welfare of the Province 
(including unemployment) with a view 
to the enlargement of the comfort and 
happiness of the people.

Dl®wart Charges.
Early in the week the Prime Minister 

announced the appointment of Sir Wil
liam Meredith, Chief justice of Ontar
io, to inv litigate the charges made by 
Mr. H. H. Dewart, M.P.P. for S.W. 
Toronto, in connection with the en
forcement of the liquor law in the Pro 
rince,, and particularly in regard to 
the allegations against the conduct of 
offiolrs of the Government in the Horn 
er liquor case. Mr. Peter White, K. 
C.„ has been appointed to assist th? 
Chief Justice in the conduct of the in
vestigation. Mr. Ayeadst has been 
suspended pending the investigation, 

j and °ne of the results of the charges 
! has been the resignation of George 
E. Morrison, a Provincial license in
spector. The Government is referring 
the public accounts which Mr. Drwart 

: wishes investigated, to the Public Ac- 
j" counts committee.
! Subsequent to the appointment of the 
commission nr, Mr. Proudfoot, the lead
er of the Oppcy.ition, raised cet ain 
puestions in the House follows : (1) 
Whether the appointment of Sir Wil
liam Meredith as a commissioner w mid 
com4 before the House as a motion for 
consideration ; (2) whethir counsel
who may call witnesses, will be allow
ed and paid to represent the Opposit
ion upon the hearing btifote the com
mission ; (3) whether the scope of the 
commissioner’s powers has bnen more 
fully considered by the Government ; 
(4) whether the commissioner's powers 
include an investigation into tha ad
ministration of the O.T.A. and the 
Enforcement of the* law and matters ar
ising out of or relating to the conduct 
of the liquor branch of the departnrrmt.

The reply of thd Premier was that 
the Government is issuing the commis
sion itself and that no other counsel 
would be appointed except Mr. Pet* 
White to assist the Commission. The 
Commission would only investigate the 
matte* ^specifically charged by Mr. 
DEwart, and the Public Accounts • Com 
mittee would be an avenue whereby 
Mr. Dewart could secure information he 
Sought relating to the accounts. Mr- 
Dewart supported Mr. Proudfoot

ARMENIA STARVING.

his demand for representation by coun
sel, but it is unlikely that this will be 
granted.

“BLUE-SKY” LEGISLATION 
A bill to regulate the sale of shares, 

bonds, dtc., has been introduced by the 
Attorney-General. The bill appoints a 
commissioner to examine into the kind 
of shares which promoters desire to 
place upon the market It is expected, 
however, that this; bill will fall through 
on account of the opposition which has 
developed throughout tHE country. The 
Attorney-General said that the prin
ciple of “blue-sky” legislation had been 
endorsed by a gr:fct number of com
petent judges, but when it came to 
drafting a bill the difficulties had been 
found almost insurmountable.

Notes Of The Week.
The Government has at last accepted 

the argument of Liberal members in 
regard ti permitting worn tin to toke 
seats in the Legislature if elected,-and 
also permitting them to be ekicted to 
municipal office. At the time of the 
passing of the franchise act of 1917 
giving women the right to vote in On
tario Provincial elections the Liberals 
emphasized the logie-of following this 
up by permitting those new voters to 
represent the people if so dtiiired. The 
Liberals could not suppress their 

\mirth at this fresh evidence of the Gov
ernment's pettiness in voting down 
Liberal proposals and afterwards ad
apting them as their own. 
i The Government also introduced a 
bill to enable farmers’ wives to become 

\m tmberb of school boards.
Estimated to the tune of over $3,- 

jooo.ooo were passed during the week. 
Two Interesting items werci $10,000 for 
medical and dental inspection in pub
lic and separate schools,* and $214,000 
for technical education. . The items 
wer?f closely criticized but went through 
without any particular friction.

Mr. Proudfoot, the Liberal leader, 
again opposed the double salary for J. 
A. Ellis in connection with the new 
housing scheme. Mr. Ellis already 
rrfceivef a salary as member of the On 
tario Railway and Municipal Board.

A change in the truancy laws will be 
effected by means" of a new bill re
specting school atterirance, under which 
authority to appoint truant officers is 
transferred from the police commis
sion'Vs to the school boards.

Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of Educa
tion, is ill, and the legislation regard
ing consolidated rural schools was 
brought in by the Minister of Lands, 
Fordsts and Mines. The bill is not 
compulsory in any way, but grants loc- j 
al option to rural schools in the matter 
of consolidation. A grant of $100,opo 
has b l?n Voted for meeting the prob
lem of transportation of pupils.

An interesting bill has for its object 
‘the development of community halls 
hnd athletic grounds in the rural dis
tricts of the Province. The Govern- 
m ht will make a grant of 25 per cent, 
of the cost of constructing a commun
ity hall up to a maximum of $2.000.

Paris, March 31.—The need for food 
in Armenia is urgent and thousands are 
threatened with starvation, according 
to a telegram from Mr. Heims, an Am
erican relief worker in Tiflis, trans
mitted to the Peace Conference.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

First-class singers rarely die of con
sumption or any lung disease-

The word 
nounced as 
“Checks.”

“Czechs” should be pro- 
though it were spelled

Four of the olive tress on the histor
ic Mount of Olives, are known to be 
at least 800 years old.

An oyster produces 400,000 eggs an
nually, but of these; ony 400, or less, 
reach maturity.

One pint of water converted into 
steam meayk that the latter would re
quire as much as 1,700 pints of wat*.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centurie^ there was a profound belief 
in powdered mummies as internal rem 
edies.

The greatist smokers are the people 
of Holland, where seven pounds of to- 
bacdo per head of the population is 
consumed annually.

McCracken, Kas., with a population 
of 371, is believed to bar the smallest 
town in the United States to adopt the 
commission-manager plan of govern
ment.

It is. said that the closing of the steel 
works a; Welland has thrown about 
350 men out of employment.

m

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliab,emonthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drugf «tores. _Mailcd ioany

eaddress on receipt of price.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN2£«£
fat Nerve and Brain;Increases “grey matter"; 
a Tonic—will bitild you up. $3 a box, or two for 
|5, at drug stores, or by mail_on_recmpt of çriça,

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, St 
Catharines

•dok’s Cotton Root Compound
A eafe, reliable remtJatinQ 

medicine. Sold in three .de
grees of strength—No. 1VS1 ; 
No. 2, 23; No. 3, SB per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or se>-, 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO. ML -

INTESTINAL
PARALYSIS

“Fnfl+Bw»" Untidy 
BaHewd Tib Chink Ireeto

689 Cawmuuw Stem», Uonsui.
“In my opinion, no other medkfiue 

Is so ennttve ft* Oenattpottee ai 
Indigestion aa *FruH a ttvia*.

I was a sufferer from fibs— com
plainte ft* fire years, and my 
sedentary occupation, Mnaie, broeght 
about a kind of heHstimal Pmrmlyti* ; 
i&OJk 4Mêiy jfyifflfifafAtf, lMlfiftttAff fMf 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back. /

I was induced to try ‘Trurt-a-titee* 
and now for six months I hear boon 
entirely well”. A.. ROSKNBO»Q.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit*-tives Limited. Ottawa.

INDIGESTION
When the food does not digest—it sours in tne siomacrt 
and ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well krcwn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions-^We guarantee it.

Price, 75c. Per Bottle 

WALKER’S EAST END j DRUG STORE

the no Encore rule

At a new series of ballad concerts 
recently inaugurated in England it 
was made quite plain that one of the 
innovations was the “no encore” rule. 
The announcement to this effect was 
loudly applauded which shows that the. 
public is coming more and more to 
favor no encores. Some programmes 
are too long as it is without allowing 
for any second appearances. While 
all assemblies would probably not as
sert it openly, deep down in their 
hearts most people know it is better to 
leave the concert hall feeling that they 
have had enough than to go away ov
erloaded. It is always an asset for a 
singer, a violinist, a pianist, an orches
tra or a chorus to have people at the 
end of a programme say to friends, “I 
really would have liked another num
ber.” It may be a good rule to give the 
public what they want but it is a poor 
one to give them all they want.

The practice of encoring is easily 
carried to the extreme. The first 
number on the programme is a par
ticularly good one. So the artist is 
given a genuine encore. The second 
number is just an average one but a 
kind htàrted audience is averse to 
showing any partiality so artist num
ber two gets an encore too. The third 
encore comes and the rule is then es
tablished. Then there is encore after 
encore right through to the Anal num
ber.

It is now considered in many quart
ers that every programme in length 
and arrangement of numbers should be 
prepared with the idea of announcing 
ho encores and sticking to it. It is 
worth repeating that it may be a good 
idea to give the public what they want 
but it is a poor one to give them all 
they want,

LITTLE WOMEN

. For the first half of next weti, 
special is the feature offering at G*T 
fin’s Opera House. Louise AlcottVI 
marvelous story “Little Woman,” 
book play that has been read by milTI 
lions of people throughout the world 
and produced on the spoken stage withl 
great success. 1 he many opportunities | 
which it presents in pictures have been l 
taken advantage of so that the film] 
version is if anything, better than tha 
play. Manager McArthur has received 
many favorable comments on “Little I 
Women” from managers where it has I 
be ta screened and is very much pleas
ed that he has an opportunity of of
fering it to his patrons. Special ar
ranged music will be played by the 
Griffin orchestra for this picture and 
every thing will be done to put over | 
this production in the manner it de- 
servÿ;. Another feature on the same 
bill will be Virginia Prfarson in the 
“Firebrand.” Two good comedies also 
being run will make a list of most I 
wonderful entertainment at Griffin's I 
Opera House for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

REPORT UNCONFIRMED
it ns* i ?----- i
But Re-opening of G.T.R. Negotia

tions Not Improbable.

TOMATO GROWING

King fitorge Theatre
TO-DAY and TUESDAY

The Metro Pictures Cor
poration Present

BERTLYTELL
in Richard W. Child's Powerful 

Story

» FAITH ”
A Drama of Love and Humanity

Footballs and Fraud
The special two-reel comedies 
featuring Slim Summerville and 
Maude Emery.

British - Canadian News
THE STRAND COMEDIES

Mat. lOc., Eve. 16c. and lOe

GRVND iTO-DAY and TUESDAY
Bargain Matinee Daily 

EVE. : lOc 16c, 25c, 36c, 50c 
Box Seats 76e and $1.00

THE PICTURE YOU'LL
NEVER FORGET

Fri and Sat This Week^__ .. .. __ ___ ‘ 4

MATINEE SATURDAY
F. Stuart Whyte 

Presents
A Return of the Remarkable 

English Pantomime

CINDER
ELLA
Same Beautiful 

Scenery.
Seme Cast and Chores
_As Shown Here Several, 

Months Ago >ijiu

Same Prices

Thursday, April 3rd
THE SUPREME EVENT 
OF THE SHOW YEAR

7 HE OFsic MARCUS SHOW
With Mike Sacks

And Company of Fifty in 
the Popular Extravaganza

.BABY!
10--Big Scenes-10

25 — Song Hits — 25 
PRICES : 25c. to $1.50

Where growers of tomatoes have 
a suitable place for starting plants 
it is recommended that they should 
grow their own stock- By careful sel
ection from individual plants irom 
year to year a variety may be much 
improved from the standpoint of ear- 
liness, uniformity, and product,i\ -mess. 
Whn sown in greenhouses, in a sunny 
window, or in a hot-bed the seed 
should be sown in boxes or flats con
taining three or four inches ot sou 
The seed is usually sown in rows 
about four inches apart from one- 
auv.rter to one-half inch deep, the soil 
firn.ly pressed down 'with the hand 
and made moist hat not xvet. When the 
rough leaves appear the little plants 
are transplanted into other flats or 
hovteds about two inches apart each 
way. Further tr* \ splinting to a bous 
kV inches apart is rctommended a* 
soon as the plants commence to 
crowd each other. This information 
is taken from Pampniet, iNo. 22 of 
the Central Experimental Farm which 
is available from the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at ttawa. The pamphlet deals 
not only with tomato culture, but 
mushroom culture and the forcing of 
(rhubarb during the winter season- 
The soil and planting for tomatoes 
are fully described as well as treat
ment for diseases, training to the 
centre steam and other useful infor
mation.

Ottawa, March 31—mere is 
official confirmation here of the re-1 
ports that negotiations have b 
re-opened with the Grand Trunk I 
Railway Company, though nobotyl 
would express any surprise if then 
had been. Since the Government took I 
action in connection with the Grandi 
Trunk Pacific there has been much I 
activity in railway circles with regard I 
to the situation. Railway lawyers and I 
officials in Montreal have been get-1 
ting their heads together, and there I 
has been more than one visit to the | 
Capital.

GRIFFIN
PICTURES
fOgAY

kn't this? 
p jiKt like

a woman?

fl Isn’t it. really? To throw her arm» around a 
le'low, to kiss him, and then to—to b* sorry «Mt?
O Oka. well • Such ts lore I (Whisper. That
makes V interesting >

Louisa M.*.icolts I

LITTLE WOKEN
IMMMA PUyON -ItfiRE BRAND
I MUTT 6. JEFF -t MACK S^NNETl COMEDY -

’ co^Fm STONE-YÀws'ïr'Si'

*>WoughLto know
* •

01 10,000,000ipersonsf know
and love her% Her fame has 
caused • 2,600,000 f persons to 
pay^2.00,eachLto.read.about
her-T L
(]| Sbe'is’Jo,'Lbuisa'Alcott’s 
heroine"of ^’Little Women,” 
She is the girl who,* unwit
tingly,^nearly broke a man’s 
heart.-' She is f one) of ' the 
sweetest girls'of^all'Ameri: 
can fiction.. .
(J She is the girl" you'ought 
to. meet any ' day* this ' week.

LOUISA M. ALCOTT S- 
* 'Famous- Story

LITTLE 
WOMEN
■■■■ also t

HUE I1AÎ»”
MUTT # AND «■JEFF

MACKVSENNETT COMEDY
com/no Fred 5tone «v

"Under The Top,

^jrr- Fine gradually 

fog-

ESTABlUSHED 1859.

(PRESS OPINIONS IN. 
'VANTAGES TO THEM

,In order to get some consl 
Lnion as to the Ideas o£ 1| 
Uts and other business I 

city with re^rd to the 1 
,ng proposals, a represent 

|e Journal called «P sev| 
today and asked whetll 

torsed the idea. Without! 
they did.

-he situation therefore I 
marines is this, that the ral 

rr0SS companies, telegi-apll 
niea, members of the Hoi 

fade,' the City Council, etc.I 
ord as wanting the advancl 

lembers of the Post Office si 
Lrongly in support oof the nl

Opinions of Business Ml 
Below are the expressions I 

kf a few men who could uel 
ay on the telephone;
Ex-Mayor Petrie; “Yes, I 

itrongly In support o: the nil 
(imo. Let us have it by ail nj 

“I regret it seems necessl 
he country and the city to 111 
krent time but I certainly j 

the public have the extj 
day tight, " said Mr. A 1 
Veale Bros.

Ex-Aid. Martin: "You can 
that I fully endorse thd 

the City Council dn putt) 
Measure through for this cl 

Mr. Hattey ot Hatters 5,J 
|g cent store is strongly in i 
paylight Saving and consida 

idea because it gives I 
^toyeee more time for recread 
(rork about the home. Wll 
bey would not have any tinj 
luch after the day’s work 

Mr. George Clifford of the I 
trie is decidedly !n favJ 

ause it saves tight and ru 
res the men more time aftl 

*s work is done to rest I 
rvjrietiing or enter the! 

liajor "È)an3ham of Sandh J 
fctnpany thinks well or the! 
fccount of being in a po^ 

up business earlier in 
As the change provJ 

«factory last year hé thtl 
fery good plan to have it J 
| Mr. F. H. Avery of Avery | 

dorses it on account of 
is and other organization! 
pled that time. In anothl 

lis in favor of it because'I 
can close their stores I 

key and their employees hal 
ae. therefore, for gardeuf 
eation. etc., he says.

[Mr. Ink sa ter of the 3. D. ’J 
supports it because 

ore time to those who 
ork "1^ gardens and such l| 

for recreation.
| Major Bradley of Bradley I 

ys yes on account of the) 
|Pur of daylight in the evenil 

does noit understand wli) 
ople object to it It does n<| 

usinées in any way that he 
| Ex-Alderman Gibson supl 

ause it gives the general) 
good long evening to work) 
rdens and as far as he 

eneflts every one.
Membere of the Post Offil 

re strongly in favor of the a) 
|me as it affords them an 
Be evening when it is light I 
»r bowling or other outsidM 
|on. At the old time the st| 
Bve to remain in the office i) 

fcr the close of the mails hi 
|me at all for outside pi 
^ith the new time, while it [ 
ght when they get away, itl 
^ht enough to enjoy themse) 

hour or more.
hearing is being held tl 

i subject before the Rallwa) 
Ottawa.

A large number of housekl 
ronto and Hamilton have fl 

1 Use o fbuttcr at the presel 
pd will rely upon margarine!

THE WEATHER

’I'wonto, April l.—The t| 
ptiuues low over the 
b'inces while the area 

Nure which came in 
thward over Ontario oil 

itiradualiy diminishing il 
tether has become q| 
L 0 western provinces anl 

esd Cjuebel


